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ABSTRACT 
Tl~is article prur.ides a le.\-icological aria1~si.s qf ttze dialect incakrrlat? c?f rlte Engli.sti qf Ulstpr. 
Altliougli pr-irnarib hased o11 ( 1  c.otnpreliensii,e aria1rsi.c (?f'rtie < rn- > erirr-ies RI /he Concise 
LJlster Dictionary. it provides qirotirirorii~e,fi~i(ii~~gs as ii'ell as otlier illustr-arirv e.ranrplt )S f rotn 
rlre eritire dic,tinnar?,. The cirrir,lr r1ecil.s it,irll rlle .\ubject nzatter. derioted or- e.~pr-essed br tlze 
dialect i~~cabulars ,  ii~itlr rl~e noriori c!f 'lJl.rteri.rtns ', ii3itll p a ~ s  oj' speecli distr-ihurioii. iiitli 
tnar-ked shlistic or. colloquiril usnge, ii.itli donoi and ehmoiogical sources, and iiitli regioiiolin 
iiitliin tlie l7roiince. It cil,so derr1.s \i<itli onotncrsiologicd vcrriation and tllr i.ssue of l~eteror~~tnic. 
sets of botli le,~ical itetlis cmd e.~porierrrial ,fo,ñl~ of particular iterns. Tlze article s11oii:s rllor 
crlt11orrgI1 rnlrriy ii'or.d.\ c,rone inro lllsrer. diolecr tlirougli the Englislr arzd Scots dir11ecr.r c?f 
~ei~enteent l i -centu~ settlc)rs or ririder ir?tlilence ,Fotn Ir-ish Gaelic, many ivor-ds iijere derii-erl 
,fioin eorlier- ii,ords in Old Englisli, Old Nor.se or Old Fr.enclz. (Keywords: dialectology . dialect 
\,ocahulary. Ulster English. English lexicology). 
Esre artículo ofrece un análisis 1e.ricológico del vocabulario dialecral del inglrS del Ulster. 
.Airrrc/rre el pt.e.\ente nrtículo se ceritr.ci furldanrentcrlmente en rrn ancíli.\i.\ e.rllciustii~o de lcis 
errrmrias que etnpiezcrn por <m- > en el Concise Ulster Dictinnary, se inclu~en o obstante 
ejetnplos resultados cuantitativos del diccionario en su roralidcrd. El artículo ahordci el área 
tenicític,rr rlenorada o conijenid~i por el i'ocahulcir-io de riicl~o dialecto, la ncjcicjn de 
"Ulsterisnros", la distribución atendiendo a la ccrregnria riel discurso, el uso estilística de 
clrrcícter mor-cado o coloquial, la.s,fuentes etimolígiras o de pr-oc~erleticia lingüística, así ccjnio 
10 cuesticín de lci r-egiotialirlad dentro de la proi~incia. Se esrilriian trsítnismo 10 variación 
oriortl~isiolWgica \ la cursritjti de 10,s conjrrtitos heter-or~ímico.~ tanto de piezas Iésiccis conio de 
,fi)r.tnci.s e.xpcjr1encicrl~..v de e.s/wc.r:fic.a.\ pie:ci.s. El articulo demuestra que, aunqueJ zinn gr-ciri 
tlzuyoría de las palcrbms pasaron a,furti~at-parte del dialecto del Uster a través de los dialectos 
de 10,s c~o1orii:~idor-e\ ir1~1rse.s \. escoceses del .siglo diecisiete o debido e1 Iri infli~eticitr c/c4 
ir-lalid& gaélico, rnrrclros de ellris proi~etliczn de palabr-as ya esistentes en el inglés trtiriprro. err 
el nór-dico antiguo o el frnrice's antiguo. (Palabras clave: dialectología. léxico dialectal. inglés 
en el Ulster. lexicología inglesa). 
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1. THE LlNGUlSTIC SITUATION IN PRESENT-DAY ULSTER 
j Standard Dialect ) 
As schematically represented in Figure l .  there are four discernihle dialects of Englisli 
in present-day Northern lreland (here referred tu as 'Illster': the dialect known as 'standard 
English'). dialect derived from the former Scots language (here referred to as 'Ulster Scots'). 
dialect frcim the regions of England (here referred to as 'Ulster Anglo-English'). and dialect 
influenced by Irish Gaelic (here referred to as 'Ulster Hiberno-English'). Al1 four have 
historical foundations: al1 four converge heteronomvusly or are inextricahly bound up with rhe 
overall system of present-day English. Map 1 charts the overlapping areas of lllster Scots and 
Hiberno-English. 
Mop 1: D i i i l r c~  Arra, iii Pr~.iirni-Da? F i i ~ l i r l i  i i L I\rcr i troiii K i r l  lYilX biap 7 l. \lap 
I \ I i i ru\ ilic dialtcr \iruciure iil I l s i e r  iii lar a\ i i  disl>la'\ llic arca* :i\*iiciaicd ~ii i l i  
ilir i i i o  iiiaikeil iar iei ic\ i1.e. iliai deri1r.d frciiii Sccirs. aiid i I i : i~ i i i l l ~ ~ e i i ~ r < I  11' 1ii\11 
GX~ICI. 11 < i l i t >~>  arcas ot ~wri ' lap a, arll 21s iildiscrerrness. Iii c:icli aie'i. i l ic ic 15 aI\ii 
inerlap wirli r l i ~ i x  varieric\ o t  EnfI i \h uhicl i  ;!re dcr i ic i l  triii i i \e\~.iircciirh-CC~IIII! 
r t ~ i o i i a l  di;iI~.ci\ i>l' F.t>gIi\li. ~ t i i c h  are IICII rnapped. IhiI hh ich 11i;i) I ~ L  i~ i t c r i cd  10 t>ctur 
c \ i . I ~ i ~ i ~ e l ~  iii \ i i i i i l i~ \ rc \ i  ter i i i : l i~apl i  aiid wrs i  Ariiid-11. 'Tiir i i x ~ ~ > I i ~ ~ \ t \  iliar r l i t  t i~<' l i \ l i  
dialecir i i t  I : l<ier d ~ )  i ioi  «ciup\ discreie i i i rar.  aiid rlinr spe:ilerr n i  eacli dialrci  iiia! 
O ~ C I I ~  111 pl:ice\ alniipside r;icli orliei. 
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This situation was descrihed by Gregg (1959: 1 ) :  
. . . the Ulster dialects have features of interest to general linguistics. especially 
those which arise from the creative interaction of two widely divergent language 
types. viz. Celtic and Gerrnanic. which started on the east coast of Great Britain 
sonie 1500 years ago andwhich is still a vital issue in the Gaeltacht of County 
Donegal today. The vagueness which usually attends substratuni. adstratuin aiid 
superstratuni discussions elsewhere does not apply to the situation in Ulster for 
we inay still refer to the source dialects in England oi- Scotland to the east. and 
to the living Gaelic dialects of the west in our attempts to disentangle the 
constituent strands -phonological. lexical. syntactical- which niake up the 
present-day Northern lrish dialects. 
11. THE DIALECT VOCABULARY OF ULSTER 
Linguists consider vocahulary to be the 'wordstock'. 'lexis'. 'lexicon'. or 'words used or 
available for use in a particular area'. According to Crystal (1996) "to study the lexicon of 
English. accordingly. is the study of al1 aspects of the vocahulary of the languqe:  how words 
are fornied. how they have developed over time. how they are used now. how they relate in 
nieaning to each other. how they are handled in dictionaries and other word hooks". According 
to Giirlach (1997; 107). "the lexis of a language is collected in dictionaries: these can be 
comprehensive or selective. according to specific users or intended functions". 
The dialect vocabulary of Ulster. the overall suh.ject of this article. is that part of the 
vocabulary which is not part of standard English. and which has its immediate origins in the 
English. Scottish or lrish Gaelic dialects spoken by earlier generations. The present focus is 
on traditional dialect which is still spoken and which has historicity: it excludes neologisrns and 
revivalist inventions of the 1990s. Traditional dialect is possibly best exemplified in the 
Cor~ci.rr Ul.vter. Dictionnr-, without the lexical ground work of which this article would not 
have heen possihle. As Macafee (1997: 182) claims. "the study of vocabulary is the domain 
of lexicography. Any generrilisations that can he made ahout the wordstock depend on this 
prior work. Only with individual lexical iterns identitled. catalogued and given an etyrnological 
pedigree can we begin to search for regularities and trends in the lexicon". 
Where it has survived. the vocahulary is largely of oral currency. although there has 
been a strong tradition of literary writing in dialect. notahly in the Ulster Scots dialect. in 
which there has heen a revival of interest during the 1990s. The surviving Scots dialect in Co. 
Antrini is well docurnented lexicographically in Tlze Hame& Tongue. In this particular paper. 
the ohject of study is primarily CUD < m - >  entries. on which intensive nianual analysis has 
heen undertakeii. suppleniented by incidental studies of the entire dictionary. and by autornatic 
global searches of hoth the dictionary's datahase and the larger Ulster dialect datahase at the 
lllster Folk and Transport Museuni'. Although the CIJD dust jacket clairns "over 15.000 
entries". the dictionary database calculates the nurnher of entries (excluding cross referentes. 
but including al1 suhentries) to he 18.935. 
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111.3. SUBJECT MATTER 
I ls ter  dialect is rich in referentes to folklife. CUD draws attention to 17 folklife suhject areas 
'Ploughing'. 'Harvesting'. 'Haymaking'.'Carts and Slipes'. 'Winning the Peat'. 'The Open 
Hearth'. Cookery'. 'Traditional Ho~ises'. 'Field Ditches'. 'Clothing'. 'Boats'. 'Fishing'. 'Tlie 
Evil Eye'. 'Traditional Medicine'. 'Animal Husbandry'. 'The Famine'. 'The Potato' where 
illustrations acconipany the entries. as illustrated in two exaniples in Appendix l .  Iii Sharkey 
(1985). al1 the illustratioiis of the material culture in 12 folklife catepories 'Tlie Thatched 
House'. 'By the Light of the Fire'. 'Furniture aiid Fittings'. 'Farnihouse Fare'. 'Homecrafts'. 
'Dairy and Lauiidry, 'The Land'. 'Springtinie oii the Land'. 'The Harvest'. 'Honieniade 
Things'. 'The Farmyard'. 'The Animals' can be substantiated by entries in CUD. as 
exemplified iii two exanipleh in Appendix 3. Some <ni- > words of folklore include cidole 
'nanie traditionally giveii tci anyone horn on the night of a great storni'. cf. ,4le.x- Mridole. 
associated with the MacDowell faniily. tneas~irit~g 'a traditional cure for heart fever - by tyinp 
string around a patient's hody as if taking nieasurements' < Scots mizure. tnrinke~y~er (also 
nmncreeper, riiciti-eriter. 'a newt'. which rnay bring good or bad luck). 
Any random searching of [he entries in the 15 niain subject areas iii Tlle Sc.ots 
Tliesriur~is 'Birds. Wild Animals. Invertehrates'.'Domestic Animals'. 'Water Life'. 'Plants'. 
'Environment'. 'Water. Sea. Ships'. ' Farming'. 'LifeCycle. Family'. 'Physical States'. 'Food 
and Drinh', 'Law'. ' War, Fighting. Violente'. 'Architecture. Building. Trades' . 'Religion. 
Superstition. Education. Festivals'. 'Emotions. Character. Social Behaviour' find entries 
annotated for currency in Lllster and which are also ti~und in CUD. as illustrated for two 
concepts in Appendix 3. in which Ulster entries are underlined. 
The dialect vocabulary of traditional subject areas are reflected in specialist 
monographs. such as that of farniing by Bell and Watson (1986) and that of domestic 
architecture by Gailey (198.1) with their copious illustrations and. respectively. their in-text 
glossing and slossary. Pride's ( 1  996) Di~,t ionan of Scottish Builriitlg could well apply to 
Ulster. These sub.ject areas are also reflected in the content of recent folk-linguistic 
representations of the dialect such as Watson (1993) for the North East of Scotland and 
McBride (1993, 1996) and McConnell (1989. 1990, 1996) for Ulster. 
What Fenton (1990) claims of 77ze Scots Thesriurus holds true of the dialect vocabulary 
of Ulster as well: 
Esseiitially. we are seeing a picture of a non-iridustrialised countrgside. 
whose occupants knew their environment. their stock of domesticated aiiinials 
and the ills that could befall thern. They kriew wild creatures that impinged on 
their lives as good to eat. or as pests. or siniply as starlings that build nests in 
their chirnneys. Somehow -and this is one of the great philosophical matters of 
outstanding interest in man's developnient- they gave everything nanies. thereby 
encapsulating their knowledge in tangible form and iniplicitly imposing a degree 
of order on their surrouindings. 
[Tlie Scots Tl7esaurvs] is comprehensive in another way too. The 
categories not only give words relating to inanin~ate objects. the niatrrial 
aspects of culture with which nian surrounds himself i i i  his daily life in his 
striving for the basic essentials of existence like fc)od. shelter. warmth aiid 
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clothing. but also cover the animate world. Man and his interactions with the 
natural world are strongly in evidence in these sections: and just as in earlier 
centuries when there was a universal belief that the animal world was a mirror 
iniage of hunian society and political forms of organisation. so also is the 
Tlie.cnutv.> tul1 of terms for such correspondences. The massive section 011 
Charactei.. Eniotions and Social Behaviour. neatly hrokeri down for us iri pre- 
digested aiialysis. is a hotton-iless well of inforn-iatioi~ o11 huinan attitudes to the 
environn-ient and to each other. It is like a map of man's mind. in which 
fragn-ientary pieces of the lore of tl-ie past jostle with perceptions of tl-ie present. 
There is evidence. in the list of "high class" words denoting social status, of the 
humorous. sarcastic and sometimes downripht cruel tendency that Scots have 
to level difkrences. reduce to the lowest comn-ion denon-iinator any atten-ipt to 
climh the social ladder. 
Let us consider particular suhject areas. The vocahulary is rich in names for the natural 
world. Fron-i the letter < m -  > . consider the following: 
4 hird names: nmckerel cock 'the Manx shearwater'. rnciggie ttluffir 'the whitethroat'. 
rncillir 'the grey heron'. Mor?. oj'thr troirsrrír 'the reed huntiii?: or the stonechat'. rnrri.i.c 
'the song thrush' (<  Scots < Old French inuui7tris). Mti!,,itrc.h- and Mn!. ii~lroup 'the 
wimbrel'. inerlr 'blackbird' ( < Scots < French tnet-le). nliddeti cock 'a dunyhill cock 
or farmyard cockerel'. nzirr drum 'the bittern'. mirrsriipr 'the common snipe'. 
nlolrooken 'the great-crested grehe' . moor 'the mallard'. moor-joii,l 'the grey 
partridge'. n~oss-c.lieel,rr 'the n~eadow pipit'. rnoJJy gr-t>! 'the twite'. moth 'the 
night.jar'. rnout~tain star 'the golden plover', rnoutirlzin tlii-ush 'the mistle thmsh'. 
mlrrrrn 'the razorbill. or 'the guillemot'. mu.s.rrl (also iiiu.cse1-prckrr, nzu.s.le1-pickrr). 
'the oystercatcher'. also a pyot. 
4 nanles of anin-ials and insects: inrrggie-iiiotiyTfc.pr 'a centipede', Muns (also inatzk, 
rilink) 'a strong hreed of horse'. mork Ireti (Scots < Old French rnerrlle). tricrstrr eel 
'enormous eel. inhabiting larger loughs. capable of devouring cattle and humans'. Mas 
hrr 'type of beetle'. tna?~ll~' 'dragoiitly'. 111~~~~1ctrrtiti ' ype of worm on the hodg. crab 
louse' ( <  Irish Gaelic rniol cec1rraitr). tnilk beasrÍco\i~/lieijer 'a milk cow'. n~incr 'an 
old cow'. rnitiriir-ccit 'female cat' (<  Scots and northern English tiiitinir 'mother'). 
inoilc!-\. (also tnoih,. tnoilycr. rnoolie. rna,cly, tn,verl, also ttioillet~gli. ttwllingh) 'a 
hornless cow/bullock/hull' (<  Irish Gaelic maol(ai) 'hornless'). moilin 'a hornless 
cow' ( < lrish Gaelic incroilin < tnnol + diminutive in). tnoiid~ 'the mole'. which is 
not found in Ireland ( <  Scots and northern English < r>io\idie\t7nrp < O.E.). tnud 
rrrtir~er 'a crab'. A doinestic animal is a nzrssaii 'sn-iall dog' ( <  lrish Gaelic n7rus~zn 'a 
lap dog'). 
4 names of tish: timckei-el scout 'the gartish'. ri7crllari rua (also nzurrntz-i-oe, innrri~rn- 
I-UC. trrcri-ii7-roe. inorran. rirorriat7) 'the hallan wrasse. or the red sea-brean~' (<  East 
Ulster lrish Gaelic rn~rll~iii -ucr = standard lrish bcrllcrii). miller's thunih 'the sea 
scorpion'. t n o l l ~ g o ~ ~ n t ~  'the angler tish' (local to Co. Antrim and Co. Dowii). 
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+ nanies cif wild tlowers: t)in)f7oiiler 'the marsh niarigold or the prinirose'. trii1d.r 'a 
species of goosefoot'. niilk goivnn 'the daiidelion'. irlilk trrciid 'the cuckoo tlower'. 
tnoney plnnr 'honesty'. rnorriing srar '[he comiion star of Bethlehem'. tnoss coocll 
'cottongrass'. nrouse-pea 'various wild tlowers'. tt~uggc~i-í 'mugwort'. mugii'eed 
'mugwort'. tiryeii.1~1 'marsh St. John's wort': a plant name is: inoriog 'the crowherry'. 
The vocahulary is rich in words for farniing practice and customs. < n i >  farniing 
words in CUD include: trmre's roil 'the last sheaf cut at harvesting. plaited togetlier and 
hrought lioine' ( <  Scots rileei-). tnell 'the last corii sheaf cut at horvesting' (<  northern 
English). nmrgrrniore (also inargyrnore 'a large cattle market or cattle h i r  held hetbre 
Christmas or Easter' < Irish Gaelic i?iat.godli rnr~r). i~ieliell 'gathering of people for co- 
operative farrnwork such as planting potatoes. harvesting crops. cutting peat, or to help a 
needy neighbour. or the team doing co-operative work' ( <  Irish Gaelic riieirherrl). 
inorr.oivingrr'trle 'a systeni of annual redistribution of land. type of rundale. the joint holding 
of land. with each tield divided into small portions which were swopped round annually so as 
to allow a fair distribution of land' ( <  Scots and northern English). h l u ~  rnonrli, decrd ri~oirrli, 
h u n ~ n  iironrh 'period from niid-July to mid-August froni the time the old potatoes hecoine 
scarce until the time the new ones were harvested'. and to inuddle '10 steal potatoes hy digping 
them out of the zround with the hands. surreptiously. especially during the Faniine'. 
There are many words referring to farming activities. for instante. words for 
ploughing: clordhle reesred ploirglr 'plough with two mouldhoards. which push up the loose 
earth when making diills' ( <  Scots and dialectal English < O.E. ) .  and douhle ri-ee 'part of 
the plough' (<  Scots ciooble): words for harvesting: soople 'a swipple or that part of a tlail 
that strikes the grain' ( <  Scots and nortliern English forms). iivighr 'a hoop with a skin 
stretched over it. used for winnowing or carrying corn' ( <  Scots \iechr = 'weight of corn'): 
words for haymaking: ivck 'a small haystack. made teniporarily in the fields' (<  Scots and 
northern English < Old Norse Iiriiktz = O.E. hreor,). lledgehosj 'a sniall rol1 ofhay made h ~ ,  
hand' (a translation of Irish Gaelic grrzinneog). rurnhlejzck 'type of horse-drawn rake for 
turning hay' ( <  Scots and northern English < Low Grrnian rriinmeln). There are words for 
farni implements. such as carts and slipes: hogie 'a low vehicle for moving hay' (as in English 
dialects). slipe 'a sledge used f»r transport. mainly across soft or steep places' ( <  Scots < 
Low German slipe 'sledge'), ir~lilrtn 'a type of cart with high, removahle sides. used for 
transporting peat'. car 'a horse drawn passenger vehicle. of various types'. For cutting peat 
there is a,flarighrei. 'type of spade used in paring the ground' ( <  Scots < O.E. ,fZeczt~). 
As the national crop in al1 parts ot' Ireland. there are many words and forms of words 
for 'potato': poraro, pirtrrie, pirrie, pirta, prirrti, pure,  pirrer. porie, prorie, proitie, p i w .  
pi-orcl. prur~i-. prirta, prirty, prura, pnora, rcrrer, rtirrie, rorie . (Hiherno-English tornis are 
recoded as prarie, prairie. etc.: Scots forms as pirari~, rnrrie, rorrie: and a southern English 
form as turel-) There is also a biiig 'heap of potatoes or gain. a potato pit' (< northern English. 
cf. Danish hingr. 'a heap'). 
There are words for field ditches: @ke 'a raised hank or wall of earth' ( <  Scots and 
diaiectal English < Old Norse diki = O.E. dic. > ditrh). rlirch 'a wall o r  hank of earth or 
stone. usually separating tields'. slierdgh (also sheuch. shugh. sl~ougk. slnick. S I I L I ~ I ~ I I )  'a 
drainage channel in a field or alongside a road' ( <  Scots < Flemish zoeg) .  the distrihution 
of which is mapped by Braidwood (1975: Figures 1-6) and Zwickl (1996: Map 4.1 1) .  
There are words for animal husbandry: cli.slletl (also keslran. kisliarr, Xislinii'rr) 'a 
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hanging basket. made of plaited straw rope. for hens to lay in' (<  Irish Gaelic cisem~ 'wicker 
basket' < ci.s 'kesh' + diniiiiutive -al!) . and I~ingIe 'to hohhle an animal' í < Scots and 
northern English). 
With IJlster surrounded by the sea. there are words for the sea. boats and tishing. as 
i i i  the following randoni examples : cor 'a flat hottomed boat' (<  lrish Gaelic coire). curragh 
'a coracle. a wickerwork boat covered with tarred linen or forrnerly hide' ( < Iiish Gaelic 
<~arcic,l~). Dronrlr~~irn 'a  type of hoat. a do~ihle-ended clinkeibuilt yawl' ( <  Norweyia~i 
Trondll~~it~l).  coglrel 'a long hag-like fishing net. narrowing to a point. and tixed on a hoop' ( < 
Irisli Gaelic c.och(ill 'a hood'). Tlie eel fisliing in Lough Neagli provides its own vocabulary. 
as in: slirg 'part of the co_ohel or eel-catching iiet irnmediately before the tail'. 
Every culture appears to senerate its woids for foocl and drink. including niethods of 
cooking. as the following CUD < m -  > words show: rt~nlr arkí17cirrelíhiníkivf 'a meal bin or 
cliest. made of wood. for holding rneal' (<  Scots). rnail (also tnale, tnciil) 'meal or finely 
ground grain' ( <  Scots and nortliern English). rtleri!\:-cr.eci.shy. (also rnetrltic~reaslz~. 
tneeilycr-lisliy 'fried oatnieal'. tnill 'a pinch «f snuffor milled tobacco'. misercihle 'inferior type 
of cocoa' cf. the expression: n po~ltid of ~ni.rrt.nble (<  Scots). gt.icldle 'a gridiron. an 
implenient with hars for cookiny over an open tire'. gridrlle 'a ro~ind flat plate of iron used for 
baking over an open tire' ( <  Scots and northern English. but also South-West English < Old 
Fiench ,grrrlil > grill). sl~urrlr 'a pot stick. a wooden stick for stirring' e.?. porridge (cf. 
spatulri < Scots and northern English < Latin spcirula via Old Norse. cf. Danish spcrrtle). 
hokehoard 'board on which dough is kneaded'. Traditional foodstuffs include hai.nbrack (also 
har17~hrac.X) 'a large rouiicl hun with dried fruit in it' ( <  Irish Gaelic hciirin hreac . literally 
'little speckled loar ) .  rhanlp 'mashed boiled potato. mixed with milk. hutter. sprinz onion and 
parsley'. ,fiirdlr (also$tr-1) 'a quarter of a circular griddle scone' ( < Scots < O.E. ,feot.rlrr 
driel). sndri,filrl, iijl~earet~ .f¿irl, poreiro,f¿it-l. fadge 'a thick loaf of wheaten bread baked on a 
griddle or with potato: or a piece of oatcake hroken off'. 
Ulster has its own types of dwelling house and architectural styles. as shown in the 
following examples: hlode 'one of the side members of a roof truss' (<  Scots and northern 
Eiiglish). and outshot 'projecting' cf. out.shut, 'a projection'. as in outslzot bed. 'recessed hed'. 
Traditional houses had open hearths with rllimney lug 'one of a pair of supports beneath the 
hrace of a chimney' and rntitlle-tree 'arm across an open fire. in which a crook is hung'. 
lilster creates makes its owii contribution to clothing aiid footwear: duncher 'a rnan's 
tlat cap' (<  Scors and dialectal English). mutcll 'a head-dress. especially a close-fitting cap 
of white linen or niuslin with a border', hezrr(i-corif 'a 1ong sleeveless tlannel garment for a 
haby' (<  Scots and northern English). Some < rn- > words include mairteens (also niciirtins, 
tt1rirteett.r. mar&eens, nmrtins, nmrchins. nrcirkins) 'socks without feet'. or 'coarse gloves' 
(< l r i sh  Gaelic rnnirtini). mutron d~lmmies 'plimsoles'. 'early types of trainers'. a tnid,qe's 
knee-hurkle 'anything worn that's extremely small' - knee buckles being worn with knee 
breechers in the eighteenth century; or a nziggle 'a cap resenibling a beret', used in Co. 
Donegal. 
With religion the main factor or cause of social division. Ulster is rich in its religious 
vocabulary. as the following <m-  > words show: tnrrkeyolrr solil 'go to confession'. used by 
Rornan Catholics. rlle auld it~nn 'the devil'. rlle good nmti 'God'. tntrss mnrl 'a Rornan Catholic 
man'. presumably used by Protestants. tnass rock 'a large rock used as an altar for secret. 
open-air masses during the time of the penal laws'. tt~eeni.rt~t~ 'Protestant clergyman'. ttieeti11g 
'a church service. or a Presbyterian church' (cf. tneeting-house. ~ised by presbyterians). 
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methon\. 'Methodist' ( <  Scots and dialectal Enplish). Mickq, a derogatory term for a Roniari 
Catholic. missioiier 'a Ronian Catholic priest froni outside the parish. engaged in a preachiiig 
campaign'. or 'a member of an Independent church' ( <  Scots ~nissioncir). ~nodercrte 'to 
supervise in the appointment of a iiew minister to a vacant charge'. used in the Presbyterian 
Church). rnonth 'S tnind. used by Roman Catholics, 'a mass in memory of a deceased persoii 
a nionth after the funeral' (cf. mind = 'to remember'). /irorintciin ~ntznlii~oinrin. used of 
Presbyterians. 'the Scottish Coven:inters persecuted in the seventeenth century'. or 'a Roniaii 
Catholic' . 
Much of Ulster's liistory has left itx iiiark oii the dialect voc:ibulary and CUD regularly 
although not invariably labels such words as 'historical': di-ui~ilins 'a mound of glacial gravel' 
(IIOW a geological term in standard English. < Irish Gaelic droitn: cf. also Scots d/.irw < 
Scottisli Gaelic druitn). Other survivors referriiig t« the landscape aiid to ancient custoins 
include: ratl~s, CUD 'an ancient monurnent roughly circular in form'. 'an ancient fort' (<  
lrish Gaelic rath). 1no.s.Y (also perrt-inoss 'a peat bog'. of unknown origiii) and hriii,/i, 'a walled 
enclosure. usually with towers at the angles. used as a cattle-court norrtially. and for defence 
in an emergency' (<  lrish Gaelic babliun). Further 'historical' words include: nhoo. an 
exclarnation. 'a war cry' e.g. Butlerahoo ( <  Irish Gaelic crhu 'a war cry' possibly a shorteiied 
form of po brrcrirl/z 'to victory'). dergahoes (a plural noun. 'rows, commotion' < Irish Gaelic 
Lritnl7 Dl7el/rg Ahu, 'Red Hand to Victory '. the O'Neill niotto: cf. nhoo). and the notioii of 
'month' in hlue inontl~, dead tt~onth. Ininp/? tnotrtl7. and trurclder 'a four sided vessel tbrnied 
from a sinsle block of wood and having one. two or four handles' ( < Irish Gaelic ~nearler. 
also in South-West Scots). According to Rossiter. i i i  a 1953 radio hroadcast eiititled 'Country 
Matters and Dialect'. quoted by Braidwood (1975: 4). "dialect. o r  local accent. is the niark 
of our history upon our tongue". 
Ulster has its own children's games. itlarhle tnarhle 'child's marble actually made of 
marble'. rncrrlie, rnr~rlq. 'a child's marble'. ninrhles. in the plural. refers to the game < West 
Midlands dialect marl. 'marvel'. rnrinlel, nierv~l 'a child's niarble' < tíiberno-English and 
dialectal English ttiari~el). tnug (also rnuggy hole. n7ughole) 'a hole in marhles' . t n ~ ~ g s  (also 
~iiirggi~s) ' a  parne with rnarbles or large stones' ( < Scots). rnoul cannie 'a mould candle'. as 
distinct from 'a home-made candle'. rnriggie 'a playing card', inoonq.'s apr-on 'ten of clubs'. 
moir71s 'pitch and toss with buttons' (used in Co. Donegal). and rnugJ 'garne played with 
niiirbles' (< Scots). 
Ulster has its own ways ofphysical o r  violent behaviour: malai~opue (also ~t~nlivogue) 
'to beat up. to thrash' (cf. n~~llai~ogin < Cumberland) and the many other words prefixed by 
incil- e.g. rnriifi~oster. rnaluder (also mnller, rnaloo) 'to thrash. beat'. (cf. incrlude,?17g 'a 
beating' < Hiberno-English n1alvatl7er 'to confise' or 'to stun with a blow'). rnoolick 'to beat 
up. thrash' icf. moolicking < Argyll inoolkin < Scottish Gaelic inulc ' to push. to butt'). 
niogey 'to sturnble around foolishly' (cf. n70gC9,V 'a fool. or a clumsy person' local to Co. 
Antrim < dialectal English). 
There are words for different types of people: tnitten 'an usually large hand or a 
deformed hand' (cf. Donegal Irish Gaelic tt~iotan). n~itteny 'a person with a deformed hand'. 
tt7ogq 'a fool. a cluinsy person'. iused in Co. Antrim). tnoil~y 'a rnild-mannered persoii. a 
slishtly effeminate inan' ( < lrish Gaelic nmol 'bald. hornless'). tnol~cotldle 'an effeminate 
boy or man'. iiioocher ' sly mean iiidividual; a person always on the lookout for their 
advantage'. obsolete in standard English). rnopin cin mo,iliri. used of a child: 'croos. cryiny'. 
and of an adult 'in bad humour' (<  Scots inoupo). tnopj. 'a listless. vacant person'. ~no.\t>y 'a
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fool. a 'soft' person'. and mug 'a sulky person' (cf. its slang use for 'the face'). There are two 
tigurative uses: mo.s.s-clieeper 'someone frorn a boggy district' ( <  Scots ino.r.r ) and tnoit,dv 'a 
foolish person' ( <  Middle English nioudiei~)arp < it~olde + it3eory~iii). 
There are many derogatory and abusive terms for people. CUD < m- > words include: 
tnciid 'a young woman' (archaic iil standard English). mati-hig. used of a hoy: 'man-, 'lrown. 
prown up'. tncrtl-hody 'a n1ai-i'. niciizeen 'a hoy aping mannerisms of a grown man' (<  niat~ + 
diminutive-iri). tnuntiir 'affectionute term of address for a sniall boy'. meti,fblk 'the male sex'. 
iiiarker. an adjective. used tiguratively of 'a girl ready for marriage'. inim. used of women. 
'pert'. 'saucy'. mis.\ie 'oldest unniarried daughter of a farmer'. niulc!\ 'a fat boy or girl' (used 
in Co. Donegal). rtmroii, (also inoi.ro~i~. moi-I-el) 'husband or wife. a spouse' (obsolete in 
standard English but widespread in dialect). rilnster (also n?esrei', rnuister) 'a master. or a 
woman's husband' ( <  Scots and northern English). maggot 'an annoying person'. 
nlnglatiiphus 'a clumsy stupid person'. riianeerz 'a hoy who is aping the mannerisms of a 
grown-up'. rricltiriir. rilciukiri (also ~t~uivki~z,  t11111kiil) 'a fat. lazy. slow-witted person'. or 'a 
simpleton'. or 'a cowardly person' (<  Scots and northern English, but obsolete in standard 
English). r?ielatn. 'a person with a sallow complexion'. minikin$nikin 'an affected person' ( < 
dialectal Enghlish. but obsolete in standard English). mitteny . niulderoy 'a dull stupid person' 
or 'a heavy awkward person'. mulc!\. 'a fat boy or  girl'. mumchat~ce 'a dununy. an idiot'. 
obsolete in standard English ( < MLG murnmens~~licirize 'a masked serenade'). 
CUD has as many as 865 words for which 'person' appears in the definition. Many 
examples have already been cited. The vocahulary for 'people' is so copious that CUD < ga- > 
alone yields the following words: ~ahslclke 'a person who acts the fool and talks too niuch'. 
ícoutztn) gnh 'a person from the country'. 'a yokel'. or 'an awkward. ill-mamered fellow'. 
gahhacklti 'a talkative person'. gahhlehlooter 'a windbag'. gcihhrock 'a thoughtless, ill- 
niannered person', g~ihrrkionie 'a stupid. awkward fellow'. 'a gullible person'. 'a person who 
acts the fool'. gaddennati 'an argumentative person'. although also used affectionately as 'a 
rascal'. gdi 'a silly person', gaislirn 'a thin, emaciated person'. garnplz 'a stupid person'. 
gnrnfril 'a fool. a clownish person'. ganishal 'a useless. lazy person'. gansl~ 'an awkward. 
inarticulate fellow'. 'a fool. a stupid fellow'. 'a person who talks too mucha. 'a loudmouth'. 
gupe 'a fool, a simpleton'. garlagh used of a person. 'mean. contemptible'. gcitllerer 'a frugal. 
thrifty person'. 'a greedy person'. guum (also gcrumy, gomach, gonieril) 'a fool, a simpleton'. 
'an awkward. ungainly fellow'. gui.1~-heid 'a stupid person'. gciivk 'a fool. a sinlpleton', 'a 
stupid person'. gazebo 'an idle staring person'. 'a tal1 awkward person'. Why there are so 
many attitudinal and derorgatory ternis for 'people" can. perhaps, be explained by reference 
to the strict intluences of the Presbyterian Church, with its stranglehold on people's lives. the 
verbal finger being wagged at the non-conformist. 
These many subcategories show that the range of subject matter and reference found 
in the dialect vocabulary of Ulster covers a full spectrum of traditional life both socially and 
personally. both in material and non-material terms. 
IV. ULSTERISMS 
An Ulsterism is detined as a word found in Ulster. or which was created elsewhere but now 
survives only in Ulster. Such wurds are unmarked in CUD. Severa1 scholars have compiled 
short lists. 
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Henry (1958) suggests the following: some are of an evidently onomatopoeic origin. 
some ofunknown origin. and the rest are oí' North or West Germanic origin, 11jeechi1 'child' 
(ii8ee + child cf. lilee < O . E .  i 1 ~ 3  'a weight'). daxligone and daylighfla't~ 'twilight'. 
'gloamins'. skink 'thin gruel' ( < Scots and northern English hut ohsolete in standard Eiiglish). 
cllainp 'special mashed potatoes'. onomatopoeic. cogglen,-curi~ 'see-saw'. of unknown or i~ i i i .  
but possihly onomatopoeic. and gilgoii,an 'corn niarigold' (<  O.E.  golde 'the marigold'): in 
addition. there is sei4etzrlihle 'thorough. complete. very. great. severe' etc.(cf. Scots .soli,rildir 
< Latin soli3ei~do). 
Kallen (1994: 183) repeats (,hntrzp. c~oggel~,-c~iri- i~,  and in addition lists: .vtreet 
'farmyard' (CUD lists various rneanings. including 'a farmyard'). diainond 'town square' 
(CUD lists various nieanings. including 'the open space between roads intersecting at a 
crossroads, sonletimes in the countrq. hut usually forniing the market square of a town'). 
lihhock 'a small piece of anything' (CUD lists libbock. 'a small loose piece of anything' cf. 
southern English lihhet. 'a ras ' ,  'a fragnient' < unknown origin). ha$ vs. elda- (CUD lists 
hag 'a hag. a sack. especially the udder of a cow'). cassey or clo.re vs. street (CUD lists 
cmrsey, cos.sj, cassey 'a causeway'. 'a lane'. 'the paved or hard-beaten yard in front of a 
cottage or farmhouse. the farmyard. any similar paved place' < Scots. also South-West 
English < cassey < Anglo-Norman cauciee 'an emhankment'. 'a dam'. replaced by standard 
English ctrusetqv). closr 'enclosed farmyard' (CUD lists (-lose 'an enclosed farmyard'), sub.\ 
'footwear. especially old' (CUD lists suhs especially old footwear. found in Co. Donegal. of 
unknown origin). pook 'the grain in wood'. or 'temper in a person'. cf. shorr it7 tlze pook 
(CUD lists pook as an ad.jective, of wood. 'crackly and likely to hurn well', of a person. 
'quick-tempered'. ofunknown origin). pinshlach 'odds and ends. ruhhish. as small sticks and 
stones' (CUD lists prnsl?lach 'odds and ends'. 'ruhhish'. e.g. small sticks and stones. found 
in Co. Donegal, of unknown origin). grig. greg 'to tantalise'. 'to make jealous'. 'to annoy'. 
(CUD lists greg 'to annoy'. 'to vex (a person)': 'to tantalise'. 'to tease (a person) by offering 
something with no intention of giving it'. cf. lrish Gaelic griogcrdl? 'to tease'. 'to annoy'). 
cipinn (CUD lists cipitz 'a piece of stick'. 'a twig' < Irish Gaelic cipin). raimrising. (CUD 
lists ratnas, also amish, i.arnesh 'noncense', 'nonsensical talk', 'a rigrnarole' < northern 
English and Welsh English < from French rrrtnas 'a heap'. 'a collection': also Donegal Irish 
1-aimeis > fornls rnmish, ramesh). 
Montgomery and Gregg (1997: 606-607) discuss certain words as shown to he 
restricted to ZJlster in the maps of 7'he Linguisrir Atlas of Scotland: clootie 'left-handed'. LAS 
Map 1.6. CUD lists clootie, clorrn, clutie, clitg., (,le- ( < Scots cluit, clirr, cleet). lcrp 'sniall 
heap of hay'. LAS Map 1.51, CUD lists lap 'to rol1 hay into a loose bundle for drying: a small 
haycock'. (Iza?) pike 'haystack'. LAS Map 1.53. CUD lists pike, pake, peak, peek, pack. peck 
'a usually round. conical haystack huilt either temporarily in a hayfield or in a stackyard' (<  
northern English and Scots pike. cf. Norwegian pik 'a mountain peak' - the sense 'haystack' 
is apparently not recorded in England), rnitch 'to play truant'. LASMap 1.29. CUD lists initch, 
midge (<  dialectal English hut obsolete in standard English < O.Fr. tnuchier 'to hide'. 'to 
shulk'). clih 'colt'. LAS Map 1.61. CUD lists clih 'a colt a one-year old horse' (of unknown 
origin. cf. clihhit~ ( < clih + eri?). rrpii. 'pigsty'. LAS Map 1.64). CUD lists crrir 'a pen or fold 
for animals'. also pig 'S creli,, pis-o-eii. (<  Scots and dialectal English. of Celtic origin. cf. 
Welsh c.re1r 'a pen or hovel'. Irish and Scottish Gaelic ci.o.), goosehtrg 'gooseherry'. LAS Map 
1.89. CUD goosebag, goosiegah, goosegog ( < Scots guiss, gis). 
Zwickl ( 1996. based onLAS) lists: rrinket, spoutin(g), yelloi~~j~oririe, gratzn! greyheard, 
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hait? kfal?., horse 11%>1711, gra~~ny  S needle, Wiiiie ii?eaver, Han? hundred ,feet, btl/iitz fork, 
(.rottie. ~loe.s, gies, hcit~d.shcrke, (Yootir. cakdie, ,jorrie, and nor a dolb on. 
That there are sizable lists of candidates for consideration as Ulsterisms reinforces the 
notion of tlie distinctiveness of Ulster society and culture. whereby the dialect has been 
developed and shaped to express the people's referential needs. 
V. PARTS OF SPEECH 
Most vocabulary itenis belong to the main lexifyine categories: nouns. verbs. adjectives and 
adverbs. There are few others: ti~uirt? as an auxiliary verb. -se1 as a retlexive pronoun. yousr 
and yorrsins as personal pronouns. /ni/zps as a possessive pronoun. hit as an inanimate pronoun. 
thetn as a dernonstrative determiner.,fi)rbye,,fi/-sootli and outivith and o\jvr-/?y as prepositions. 
al1 treated in Robinsori (1997). A sample of the letter < m -  > is compared with bvth CUD and 
the Ulster Dialect Database (UDDB) in Table l .  
Table 1 ,  which is generated froni headwords and excludes subentries, shows that. in the dialect 
vocabulary, 3 out of every 5 words are nouns. and that 1 out of every 4 words is a verb. 
Adjectives are rare and adverbs very rare. Landau (1984) recornrnends the letter < m -  > as a 
sample because its represents one twentieth of the English vocabulary; Tahle 1 certainly 
confirms the consistency with <m-  > words are in line with the dictionary as a whole. 
VI. COMPOSITIOh' OF ULSTER DIALECT VOCABLJLARY 
In line with vocabularies elsewhere. ülster dialect vocabulary comprises words which are 
original survivvrs from O.E.. words which have heen borrowed from other languages, words 
which have been derived from original or borrowcd roots. In addition. words form phrases. 
idioms. proverbs and other locutions. 
Originals include words retained from O.E.  such as thoie < tholian 'to bear or 
endure'. hit < hit (third person inanimate pronoun), and the many examples already listed 
above. 
Derivation includes different types «f affixation. where the affixation was formed in 
Ulster. change ofword class. or other processes. The present section is largely restricted tu 
ClJD < m-  > words. There are three < m- > prefixes: ma-. as in the verb: mago\t~k 'to make 
an April fool of someorie'. mal-, as in the following verbs: tilulfoosrer 'to spoil. to make hash 
oí' (e.g. a piece of work)' or tnali~wgue (also mclliijogue 'to beat up. thrash' < Cumberland). 
and mis-. as in the following verbs: nlisrr/ls\ver 'to give a rude answer', misbelievr 'to 
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dishelieve'. nlisberuk (only in past tense 'niistook. niisunderstood'). nziscrrll 'to cal1 someone 
names'. 'to scold someone' (<  dialectal English. hut obsolete in standard English). tnisdigest 
'to not digest'. tnisdoubr 'to douht', 'to disbelieve'. tnisgiggle 'to disfigure'. 'to spoil'. or 'to 
upset'. 'to put iiito disorder': 'to bewilder' or 'to confuse someone'. tniskn~ 'not to know 
yourself'. 'to assume airs of superiority '. mislerrred. literally 'mistaught'. 'hadly brought up'. 
'behaving in an underhand or despicable way'. tnislike 'to dislike'. nzislippol 'to neglect (e.2. 
a child)'. 'niismanage'. 'distrust'. o r  'niisunderstand'. tni.snmq 'to worry'. 'upset yourself'. 
tnistnoiroii~ 'to mismatch two things' e .g .  two socks: 'to mistake'. tnisret?ronbrr 'to forget'. 
nzi.virl>iuk (only used in past tense 'niistook', 'niisunderstood' literally tni.\ + irprrrke). and in 
certain aajectives: tnisforrunate 'unforrunate'. tnislnmnzered 'ill-mannered'. tnistnoi~ed 'upset'. 
'worried'. ttli.rri??ie 'mistimed', 'irregular' e.g. of meals. 
In addition. there is an <-ni-> infix. as in -tnri-. which acts as a syllahle added for 
rhythmic effect in compounds. also as in clishtncrclai~er. hoclzmcrgm~d!~. ,c~liignzcrleerie. etc. 
There is the widespread suftix -mi/-in/-een, which arises from the Irish diniinutive ending. as 
in clibeen. nicrneen, tnoilin . and the other examples cited above. CUD has a total of 181 words 
for which this suffix is given as the etymology. Another suffix is -ock/-og as in kirrock /kirrog 
and greeshock/grissog. of which there are 27 in CIJD. 
Compounds evidently created in Ulster include mans,i3ecrr 'to commit perjury'. 'to 
swear falsely' (<  Scots molsM1erir < O.E.  tncrn = 'wickedness' and .s,i~erir). ~iieelccrrrin (also 
tneelcarrcrn, mulhrirren, tnilkarrl~erin < Irish Gaelic mi01 ceartain) 'crah-louse' ( < mi01 'sniall 
creature' + ceartan 'a tick'). tnurren (also murnml, morn'ati < Irish Gaelic muirecrn = ~nr~ i r  
'sea' + ean 'bird', minnie-ccrr 'female cat' (< Scots and northern English minnie 'mother' + 
cat). maggie-monj~;feer 'centipede'. mcrke-up 'a lie'. 'an invented story'. nian-big used of a 
hoy. 'grown up', hay-cr-morrobil 'widow', morritigdale 'system of land redistrihution'. 
tncrnriclnrrker (mrrntucrs are loose garments worn by women in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries). master-man 'ruler. governor'. meeting-house 'church'. mid-ridge 'open furrow 
between two ridges', milesmen 'railway track maintenance men'. tnilk-bt~omun 'wet nurse'. 
rninnie-car 'female cat'. moon-boiv 'halo round the moon. sign of an approaching storni'. 
tnoor-ill (type of dysentery in cattle). moul' board (part of a plough). mounrcriny-lookit~g 
'unkempt'. ccrrholic used by Protestants to refer to 'untidy. rough and ready' as in Crit1iolic.- 
looking, but by Catholics to mean 'clean. respectable-looking' (in conscious contrast to 
Prorrsrrrnr-looking). mourh-poke 'horse's nose-bag'. ~nud-rurf, mymble-rhe-peg 'a hoy's ganie', 
ii~l~in-tnell 'wooden mallet'. CUD has 18 blends. of which an <m-  > instance is nioj:jiggled 
'confused' found in Co. Antrini. a blend of nioidered and,jiggled: moidrr. Shortened forms are 
rare. but an < m -  > example is mensr (from immense) 'a great amount', 'a large quantity' . A 
special type of shortening is backforniation, as in mirl(s) 'measle(s)'. back-formed frommcrrled 
or mur- ('hen' < O.Fr.  mrrellr). from which then lnirlrd and mir- are derived fornis. CUD 
has a total of 74 shortened words. Some words are semantically strengthened. as in monross 
'clumsy ' . 'bulky'. 'unwieldy ' . a strengthened form of triorross 'niorose'. 'surly'. There are 
a number of distinctive phrasal verbs. as in: makr bj. 'to 20 past'. mrike up 'thoroughly to 
study'. e.g. a book in preparation for an exani, make off 'to accomplish a journey'. tncrke rrp 
'invented story'. tnude on 'cooking made with e .g .  milk'. mude up 'pleased'. tnrike clfter 'to 
follow'. 'to pursue hasrily' (rare in standard English). 
The dialect has many idionis. as in the following: dril nietld you or Iiell niend yoii or 
fire nielid j.ou. 'may the devil or he11 cure you of your wickedness': in other words. 'serves 
you right', go to ille moori (used when someone flies into a rage). mourll ro tnourll used when 
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n~aking an agreement. the nioon is o11 her- hnck 'a sign «f rain'. In addition. there many other 
locutions. such as hnve your nzecrt ~rnd ?.our mense 'have your food aild your reputation for 
good manners'. said when a guest is offered food but declines. more bptokeri or more bj. zhe 
strrrie tokerl or rlzor-e bx tokerl 'more by (this) token'. also n~crir,for token 'rnoreover'. 'besides'. 
'more especially'. nrur-dher- sheer?! 'eterna1 murder!' (<  lrish Gaelic rnurdcir- sior-ni). lllster 
proverbs are copious but were excluded frorn CUD. 
'There are reduplicative forms: Iiod&-dad& 'a snail'. rnirtrpsey-pirn/)sq 'fastidious. 
affected'. mirzikirz~iinikitz 'an affected person'. tnousej-pousex 'mouth'. 
VII. USAGE LABELS 
The stylistic or colloquial use of sonie words qualifies them for special usage labels. CUD 
labels 229 words as 'onomatopoeic'. < m -  > words include: r n q  (used of a larnb: 'to bleat' 
< Scots), inealrer used of a horse: 'to neigh', mewt 'the least noise'. 'a slight sound' (< 
Scots). niirn 'prudish'. 'deinure'. 'prirn'. onomatopoeically irnitating the sound of someone 
speaking through pursed lips). mimp 'to behave in an affected way'. onomatopoeically used 
of a pursing of the lips. rr~inpsq.-pitnpsey 'fastidious or affected'. rnycrm used of a cat: 'to 
rniaow'. CUD labels 27 words as 'childish'. < m -  > words being 'childish'. as in rn~~rnmrrns 
'mother'. timtinins 'srnallboy or rnan' and mousey-pouses 'the rnouth'. CUD labels 2 1 words 
as 'euphernisrns'. < m -  > words include: had rnanners to yori (a curse) and rnrrn aboiv (a11 
oath). Many words or expressions are labelled 'exclamations'. as in machree (a term of 
endearment < lrish Gaelic mo chroi 'rny heart'), rrz~~illie rrlaillie (call to a pet sheep). mcrn (an 
expression ofdelight or surprise, or a term ofaddress). man a man. or ni(7n 011 (an expression 
of surprise. < Scots and dialectal English < Old Norse forms). rnczri dear (also nlnn-a-dear, 
dear nicrn. t h ~  deal. n7c1ti, 011 m n !  further variants of rnan). millia (a cry of alarrn. < lrish 
Gaelic tnile nzurclnr). rnor-.ah 'indeed!' (<  lrish Gaelic tmr  dhea). musha (also vyshie) 
'well!'. 'indeed!'. CUD labels 20 words as 'slang': <m -  > words include: nielt 'the tongue'. 
as in keep iri?;our rnrlt - derived frorn the tongue's similarity in shape to the spleen. or murplzy 
'a potato' (<  surname Murplzy, comrnon in Ireland). Afrae-me-come-tae-me 'trombone' is 
labelled 'jocular' - its tirst recording in Mclntyre (1990) may be idiosyncratic. 
VIII. SOURCES OF THE VOCABULARY 
A distinction is rnade between the donor source of an item and its ultimate origin. Many words 
which came into Ulster dialect through Scots did not originate there but elsewhere. e.g. in Old 
Norse. Old French. Middle Dutch. o r  Latin. as did rnany words of Anglo-English origin. 
Sorne words which entered via Irish Gaelic are ultirnately of Indo-European orizin. with 
Gerrnanic equivalents. CUD is careful about the distinction between donor and source origins. 
Many Scots words were shared with late medieval northern English or with late medieval 
English more widely. so that 'Scots' only labels are relatively rare in comparison with 'Scots 
and Northern English' or 'Scots and dialectal Enzlish'. From late medieval English words 
which are labeled variously as 'northern English', 'dialectal Englisli' (which is more 
widespread). a specific English region or county, or else words are labeled 'now obsolete in 
standard English'. CUD defines Hiberno-English as English in the South of Ireland which 
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includes retentions (possihle ohsolete items) from Elizahethan English as well as words 
borrowed from lrish Gaelic. (CUD 'Hiberno-English' covers what here is separated as 'Ulster 
Anglo-English' and 'Ulster Hiherno-English'.) Three types of Gaelic origin are recognised: 
Irish. Scottish and Manx, although gnrruth.ack 'oyster-catcher' is the only CUD word which 
appears to have a Manx Gaelic origin. CUD suggests. for instante. that the rnutch headdress 
( < Middle Dutch nzurscke) came to Ulster from hoth Scotland and the Isle of Man. and that 
liorrlologtrtr 'to express agreement' came from Latin (hon~ologto-e) via Scots. 
Table 2 shows that words from Scots amount to a staggering 61.6% - more than three out of 
five. CUD labels 349 (or 1.8 %) as 'obsolete'. so that. in this respect. < m-  > words must be 
rather exceptional. There are no CUD words labelled 'obsolescent'. An analysis of words f r o n ~  
Irish Gaelic in terms of Kallen's (1996: 109) subcategories of 'apports'. 'horrowings'. 
'coinages' and 'loanwoids' would likely prove instructive. 
Although Zwickl (1996) operates the very strict criteria of 'exclusivity' for Scotsness. 
her figures compare favourably with Table 2.  Zwickl finds that only 28 out of a total of 149 
words (or 28.4%) from Tlie Linguisric Arlns c?f Sccjrlnr1d had an exclusively provenance in 
Scots. little more than CUD's 25.8% in Table 2.  Examples of Zwickl's 28 Scots words are 
turrels, pi.shrnoo1, unkler, rnoggtlns, bunker, srtlb, iveuiler, (.lib. By con~parison. Zwickl has 
similarly strict criteria for Englishness, of which the following are offered as examples: beasr. 
pissmire (alspiushrnire). spadger, fairyfinger, singler, srricklie bnck, Ton~nzie longlegs, Harn.  
longlegs, ankler, hoilel, scurclz, and . ~ ~ ) i t c h .  CUD has many referentes to words. forms or 
senses coming to Ulster from different parts of England. From Cumherland there is 
rnalai~ogue: from Kent rnar).goes as in sailing round like rnufigcjes in brcjth 'very happy '. from 
West Midlands his o r  her head's u rnarlie 'not thinking straight'. from Cheshire rncr-\.grurns 
'whims. fancy', from East Anglia. the form n70u11 'the mole'. from Yorkshire melder íalso 
rneldller, rnalder) 'amount of grain or corn sent to a mil1 at one time' and ntlp 'expert'. 
'clever', nuyyer 'anything large or good of its kind' and neckir. from Yorkshire and 
Lincolnshire rneddu (also middy, meedu, meed~,) 'a meadow', from the South West niorrialh'. 
from the Midlands rnosey. Different parts of Scotland are also identitied as donors: Argyllshire 
for moolickir~g 'a beating. a thrashing', Orkney for niff-naff. and Shetland and Orkney (hut also 
Devon) foi the pronoun forms me and rna for rny, Western Scots for netlrder but Yorkshire and 
Someserset for neardesr. 
Words from Irish come from different forms of Irish: ,filrtlree is froni Ulster Irish feur 
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L r r i  toighr (cf. Standard Irish j'ec~r- ari ti). rnallarl rua (with variants rnurrnr?-roe. morricn-roe, 
rnrrrin-roe, morrirri, rnorriari) is from East Ulster lrish nmllurl rucr. 
IX. REGIONALITY WITHIN ULSTER 
As CUD is a work of  editorial collatic711 and undertook no fresh fieldwoik. it leaves open the 
question whether items are found throughout Ulster o r  are regionally restricted within it. CUD 
does include come regional labels. no doubt influenced by some of its collated sources: 
Traynor (1953) for Co. Donegal. Patterson (1880) for Co. Antrini and Co. Down. and Lutton 
(1923) for Co. Armayh. Among < m - >  words. the following are labelled 'Co. Donegal': 
rritr@er-(111 'the greal wood-rush'. rnrr11rr.s 'a11 edible seaweed'. rniddl~up 'a  thing summy'. 
rniggie 'a cap resernbling a berer'. or 'a wollen night cap'. moorugli 'broken bait thrown on 
the water to attract fish'. mo~i,l 'the mole', (no1 found in Ireland). nlul@ 'a fat boy or  girl'. 
rnurrrn 'a hird' ( < lrish Gaelic rnuirrari 'sea' + 'hird'). m\,eiula 'a wild tlower'. Three are 
labelled 'Co. Antrim': mogey '10 stumble around foolishly'. or 'a fool'. nzorials 'seaweed'. and 
rrio~;jigglrcf 'confused'. and one 'Co. Antrim and Co. Down': rnuyg~ 'hand basket made of 
twisted straw rope'. Other words labelled Co. Antrim are gorniral 'an odd-looking, dim-witted 
person'. hig ' a  lift up'. 'a helping hand'. and riickoparlc 'cantankerous old man'. An Armagh 
word is corzcrtrr 'a plot land'. which is said to helcl in c~onacr-e. A Mid-Ulster word is 
rrzclglamphus 'a clumsy stupid person'. In the UDDB. county labels are found with the 
following frequencies: Antrim 50. Down 37. Armagh 38. Fermanagh 59. Londonderry 19. 
Tyrone. 32. 
,\foq~ 2: Kclic .Arca\ iii Ilsiri rl~asril ni, i w i c k l  1')')ii \ l a p  5 5 .  5 . 6  aiid 5 . 7 )  
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Oiie word is localised to Strangford Loch: pladdy 'a low. flat island' or 'a sunken 
rock', probably 'a subnierged drumlin' ( <  O.N. jlate!. 'tlat' < Ir. <'pladai). CS. tlie Co.  
Down hallad by Savage-Armstrong (quoted in Hughes and Hannan 1992: 97): 'Round many 
a pladdie. niang an island green with the glancing sliower. 1 How fleetly up the Lough we'd 
speed' . 
Using lexical inforniation from Tlir Liriguistic At1~i.s o f  Scotlarid. Zwickl (1996) 
establishes ielic areas in Co. Antrim. Co.  Down, and Co. Donegal. Her criterial Co. Anti-im 
words are: c.ole, clih. grclrinj3 grej, heard, liogers, sark, niaggie, sii~ittch. dreg, rone. not a 
dolb. ori, tcirtles, yell, strieklie, bunker, k~ilr\~jorrri. The criterial Co. Down words are: 
la-:firzger, quicken. 17ZUg, gies, liarr? Mc1n3. jcig, georr-ir. The criterial Co. Donegal words are: 
ankler, licirrdcock, i7enrzel. tranzpcock, j,elder, spnle iileefolks, grape, delf sliieg, horseitwrm, 
clrek. ,fiirkcot.k, geelog. Map 2 presents a collation OS Zwickl's three relic ai-eas. 
X. PARADIGMATIC VARIATION OR HETERONYMIC OR ONOhlASlOLOGICAL SETS 
The copiousness of the dialect vocabulary as illustrated above has created sets OS words in 
heteronymic or oiiomasiological variation. as ofteii found in a lexical atlas. although not al1 
words necessarily vary geographically. Words Sor 'stupid people' are very frequent. as the list 
of < y a >  words above showed. The abundance of this onomasiological set provides scope 
for subclassitication and ranking. A subset from CUD for 'lazy person' includes: r-ake, sconce, 
skite, sbhal, slochter, sloorny, slooter, slounge, sowd)., ~tocaclz, traik. CUD includes many 
terms for 'a tall. thin person': r~indle tree, rclckan, rc!ft, raughlr o hones, rai-el, r-ihe, rickle, 
ringle. scaldie, scobe, scolb, shaird, skinanlalink. skin-him-aliibe, slipe, stah, streel, sivank, 
rii~angle. etc. CIJD includes many derogatory terms for wonien. including skilt, stour?, 
streelrr. tackle, thrugmullion, targer, tartle, ta~vpie, rhir-d, tiadle. Tani Targer, tr-okie, troll, 
trough, etc. 
'Left-handed' is a popular onomasiological concept. Braidwood (1975) reports a 
collection of 19 words for Ulster:Juggy, ciotog, clootie, cald/cauldy, clithero/clither?, corr?- 
fistrd, cowie, cud &, doolama, j i f h ,  garnmy, lefr,jitter-ed (gitter-,fisr), iefh, ofíilanded, one- 
l~anded, ridyick, wrang-hand(ed), south-paw, and lefr-lzanded. 'Left-handed' is the sub.iect of 
Map 3 (reproduced from Zwickl, 1996: Map 4.26)'. 
Another concept Sor which there is considerable paradigmatic variation is 'the smallest 
of a litter. often pigs'. as in the following set: ranny, rig, rurzt, rut, scoot, scradeen, scrat, 
scr-unt, wee scitter. snig, torn,, totam, etc. Map 4 is from Zwickl (1996: Map 4. 45). Map 5 
from Henry (1985: Map 9.1). 
CUD has many words for 'drinking alcohol o r  having dmnk it', including: slug, smell, 
sprung, stocious, stoving, .sweep it 08 s~zliz, tore, three-go, trate, etc. 
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6 ciotog-Gruppe (55) 
- cloolie-Gruppe (34) 
1 I~uggy-Gruppe (14)  
a cauldie (3)lcaldie(l) 
coul(h)er listed (2) 
0 clouter pawed (1)  
corrie fisted (1) 
doutre (1) 
M 'en cunie (1) 
O ridyick (1) 
a shovel handed (1 ) 
O souih pawed (1) 
V crittie [ 1) v wrang handed (1 ) 
;M(ip 3: 'Lefi-liaiideil' i friiiii 7uick.l 10'16: M811 1.2hl 
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SI. WORD FORhlS 
As the dialect has survived orally. it has always been a problem to write it dowri. Speech 
readily tolerates variant forms, but they are shunned in writing. CUD is generous in its 
inclusion of tiiiin variants, retlecting both differences c i f  incidente and pronunciation. as in the 
following exarnples: 'daylight' + 'goinglgone' or 'daylight' + 'fallinglfallen'. 'dusk': dq31ight 
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,frrllit~g. daxlir,fnllit~. dqlflfallin, da~light  fall, dnlingfnll, dqlifell,  dellit fa ' ,  dn~lig11r goitig. 
dqlir  goitl, driyligoin, dnylight gone, dqligone, drriltrpotrr, dni!\.gntl. da~ligritie. dri>,n~qotie. 
tirzyligo 'nightfall. twilight. dusk' - there is considerable variation retlecting both forni and 
phonetic realisatioil even although the elements are quintessentially English. The second 
example is the popular Ulster dialect word for any kind of 'ditch': sheugh, slzeuc.11, shugh, 
sliough, slzirck, shauglz a drainage channel in a íield or alongside a road (Scots sheugll, sheirclz. 
.shzrgh, shough. of unknown origin. but cf. Brabant dialect Zoeg 'a nleadow ditch'. also 
borrowed into Ulstttr as seoclz). The third and fourth evamples are of Irish Gaelic words 
borrowed into Ulster dialttct: thtt woi-d for 'a hornless cow': rnoilq, tno i (~ ,  nzoiha, tnoolie, 
t~m\ i ) l~ ,  t?iii*eel. also tnorrletiph. tnirllici~qIi (Iris11 Gaelic t~moilin . tnciol + diminutive -in). atzd 
tlie ii  wrd ,fol. 'enlhels ': gi-eeslrocl~, greesagh, greesach, greesay, greeshnglz, greeshnugh, 
gree.sha\i*. gre~.sho, gt.e.sliici. gree.rh>., pree.rli, g,u.rhaii3 ( <  lrish Gaelic gt.io.sacl?), cf. 
greeshog, grersog, greeshock (Irish Gaelic gt-iosog). 'small tlying embers'. 
The form variation hetween tnunkeeper and tnatlcreeper 'newt' is ttxplainttd by 
referente to 'folklore': whether man 'keeps' (i.e. preserves) the newt (and so looks after the 
nttwt. like the robin redbreast. to whom man will bring no harm). or whether thtt newt 'creeps' 
in the man (which occurs if someone has fallen asleep by runnii-ig water. whereupon the newt 
jumps out. into and down the person's throat). 
XII. ISSUES 
Knowledge of vocabulary continues to be widespread. Zwickl (1996) shows that the best 
knowri words came in from Scots and are known throughout the province except for south 
Fermanagh. Knowledge may not be class-stratified - as in Scotland it could be the middltt 
classes. with thttir increased reading. education and interest. who know more words than the 
working classes. Much knowledge may only be passive. Whereas passive knowledge reduces 
the amount of loss. it is not sufficient to maintain survival. According to Macafee (1992: 71) 
currency is "thtt most intractable and frustrating problem in the study of traditional dialects". 
The different origins of Ulster dialect vocabulary have come to be blended together as 
a unique levical resource, as set out in CUD. For those who use dialttct vocabulary. it  extends 
the vocahulary of standard English. providing a greater range of referential and stylistic 
variants and al1 markers of local identity and culture. Many speakers feel that only dialect 
words (such as bad scran. dander, ecker, sheugh. etc.) can express the intended meaning. 
Whatever their origins. the dialect vocabulary extends the range of standard English and 
creates an indivisible whole. 
The study of Ulster dialect vocabulary greatly henetits from the groundwork of CUD. 
Yet fuller searches can be made of the UDDB. As Humphreys (1994) points out: "the grammar 
is about linguistic generalities: the lesicon is about linguistic singularities". The strongest 
general conclusion that can be drawn is that the vocabulary is heavily nominal (58-62%). 
heavily Scottish in flavour (62%) .  related to an older way of life, which is remembered 
through continuing knowledge ofdialect words. Much is still current. but use varies by subject 
areas. The Ulster dialect of English comprises a unique merger of colonialism - the colonial 
Scots dialect and the colonial dialects from the regions of England. which arrived in large 
nurnbers as a consequence of the seventeenth century plantations. on the one hand, and the 
indigerious dialect of English which gradually emerged from its growing replacement of Irish 
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during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. to hecome that contact dialect known as 
Hiherno-English. Ulster dialect vocahulary offers a lexicalised view of a former. niore stahle. 
peasant society. whose life was shaped by dependence on local environmental conditions. 
suppressed by leveling of living standards and homogenisation of hehaviour and custom. no 
douht through tlie forces of change inherent in growing literacy. increased education. and 
industrialisation. It is a study of loss and survival. of continuous and on-going change. The 
material culture represented in the vocahulary disappears. just as social hahits aiid occupational 
activities. to which the dialect refers. change too. 
Many research questions reniain. How uniquely Scottish is the Scots elenient? How far 
is the French eleinent which is so predominant in Older Scots vocabulary discernible in the 
present-day Scots dialect in Ulster'! What would he learned from categorising words horrowed 
from lrish in ternls of Kallen's taxonomy ofapports. horrowings. coinages and loans'? 1s an 
LJlster Thesaurus (along the lines of The Scors Thesaulvs) justified? Given her use of Tlze 
Lingrristic Atlas of Scotlcrnd. how representative of regional variation in Lllster can Zwickl's 
atlas he? How far is therr a correlation heteen suhject areas and donor languages? How much 
use and knowledge of use anlong present-day speakers - whether active. passive or non-existenr 
- is actually there? Quite apart from elicitations w h e r e h  people indicate their knowledge much 
work needs to he done to document present-day currency, present-day pronunciations. and 
regional variation. In line with Zwickl's findings of widespread knowledge of Scots words. 
McGleenon (1996: 4). for instance, tinds that. on the sample hasis of the 445 < S - >  words 
represented in Thc Hclrnely Tongue (Fenton 1995) as the Scots dialect in Co. Antrim. 5 5 .  1% 
is known and recognised as heing used in Co. Armagh. 
However true the claim that individual words each have their own story. this article has 
attempted to present the hig picture by making general statenients on the hasis of analysis. 
synthesis. interpretation and. where possible. quaiititication. 
Whereas dictionaries present studies of words, thc study of vocahulary presupposes the 
groundwork of dictionaries hefore interpretive pattern can he discerned. This article has 
provided an interpretation of CUD. 
1. 1 aiii grarsful to Aiiiie Siiiytli (Illster FoIk and Traiisport Museuiii) for Iier assistaiice iii ilie exploitatioii oTtlie IJlster 
Dialecr Datahase. ro Francisco GoiiiaI\~ez Garcia (Uiiiversit} of Alriieria) Tor the Spaiiisli rrarisla~ioii o f  nip ahsrract. 
aiid i« Trevor Meigliaii (Straiiiiiillis Uiiiversity Collcge, Bellast) for Iiis assistaiice wirli rlie preparatioii of Map 3 aiid 
Appendix 2 .  1 aiii iiidchted to Siiiioiic Zwickl of the Uriivsrsity of Heidclberg and to iiiaiiy MA studeiits at tlie Quccii's 
IJiiiversity of Belhst for stiiiiuhtioii and discussioii about tlie iiiterpretatioii of tlie CUD aiid. iii particular. to the 
iiiodule assessiiieiir projrcts by Neil McGleiiiioii 11996). Ann Chaiig (1997) aiid Marie-Therese Liziard (1998) for 
soiiie » I  tlic preseiit details. Previous versioris of this paper were given at the Uiiiversitp oT Haiiii(ivcr (Marcli 1998) 
aiid tlie Queeii's Uiiiversity of Bclfasi (February 1999). arid 1 ani gratct'ul to tliese audietices Ior rheir coiiitticiits aiid 
stiiiiularloli. 
2 .  Adaiiis (1978) discusses ilie followiiig words T«r prople and aiiinials: bor. hoghcrl. croi~,l ,  cirry, /7oo.írei-, glxpe. 
A<,obov, lig. ~i\,(ifl. [ ~ o ~ l r n l ,  s oorei-. r(1pp~. Eacli Iiaa 10-12 disriiict wiires cliaraetcrisiiig peoplc as 'srupid'. ' l a~y ' .  
'uiitid! '. 'crazy' (ir 'utitnistwortliy'. or pliysically as heiiig 'fat.' 'awkw~ird'. 'ugly'. 'sroui' or 'uiidersized'. Oiily 
croi~,l. c . i r r ~  aiidfloosrrr cliaracterise xiiiiials. As for geiidcr. rliers appear to be niore 'had' uords refcrriiig to fcriiales 
(bor. ~ I i p e  aiid ropp!,). Wiili tlie CLrD. ir is iiow possihle io i-ecoiisider sonie oí' Adanis's claiiiis: 
( o )  I~or is descrihed as reTerriiig to 'aii ugly-lookiiip per\on'. 'a prrsoii w h o  preteiids iiot to Iiear wliat i s  said'. 
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«r 'a iiieiilally uiihalaiiced persoii'. Wliei-eas Adaiiis accepred b(rr as dialectal usase iii Eiiplish aiid Scois. 
CUD coiisidcrh i i  to he pure abusive slaiig 
(hl boglrol aiid poglic71: wliercac Adaiiis gave tliese iwo words ilic saiiie rooi iii Irisli: I~rrnclinill 'hoy'. ilic 
CUD derivrs l~o,qlinl tlirougli Scots 1)ugltol aiid relates i r  to l~ni~rli/b~iicgli iiieaiiiiig 'iiicfkcti\-c' or 'weak'. 
dcri\.ed ui iurii fi-uiii O.N. Dogi. '~wkward '  or 'cluiiis)'. aiid pogli(r1 friiiii Scots ~ ~ ( I I I ( ~ / I / P  'a huiidle'. relatcd 
io p(icX 'a buiidle' as iii 'packiiiaii', or 'pedlar'. 
( e )  r.1-oii.1: wliereas Adaiiis dcrived it tlirough Scots ~ ( i  O. N .  krcii~lo 'crccp'. CL'D dcri\,es it tlirougli Scois 
to Middle Dutcli ki-;el 'dwarlisli'. 
( d )  Botli Adiuiis aiid rlie CUD agree tliai tlie oripiiis of k~oloho! aiid roppl' are uiikiiouii. As for sioc~r<~i-. CUD 
c«iisider\ i i  to be oii«iiiat«poeic. Tliere aplielir to be iioiie of iliese derosatory. ct>iiteiiiptuous. :ihusive. but 
iieverilirlrss Iiiglily enpressivr uords de r i~ed  uiiaiiihi~uously liciiii aii Irisli sourcr. 
3 .  Tlie lollowiiig arc coiiiiriiied hy CL'D: (a]Jji~ggy (also Ji,rr~,y). Jlii,q~y. ,feirgIi\. /ii,q,qj~!', ,ff,iig. J l i i~ .  fYiig-liriiidrd. ,fl i i3~ 
Jisrcvf. Brig-lioiided, of uiihio\vii origiii): (h)  rliriggy (of uiikiio~ii oripiii): (c)  rioro,y (also kirrog. Xirrogtre. Xiropi~. 
rirroge. A-irliog. kerogire, X-irncL): (d) kitrog-Jsr ;uid Lirrog-Jisred ( < Irisli Gaelic ciorog < cior 'tlir left Iiaiid' i 
d l n l i l l ~ t i ~ ~  -() ,y) : (el kfrr(i~q, ki/(i(.Ii, cir~irl~, kirroii., Lirn,. (ti kirrogIifisr(~~1. k i ~ r o ~ q l ~ - / i ~ i ~ ~ d e ~ /  ( < Iris11 Gaelic (~io/(ir/r): (g)  
ki/-/i(itrd(~f, kirr(r~~Ir(rir, kirrer, kirlier. (11) kitr~r:fi.?r, Xirrer-p~ii,, kirr~ipl(iL, Xirler: (i) kirrei.~j7.~re(l. kirrer-/i(iii(/ed, kirr~r- 
l~nii,ed): (jl  (,loorre íalso rloor . rlooric. clorrr\. clririe, clitr),. rlf~err. . cloog.-Jsied. rloori - li(iiidf,d. cloorrr-lrnri(led, 
< Scois rlrrit. rlirr. rleer, related io clorit): (k )  rlirrei?, rlir11ei.o; ( 1 )  c(i1d aiid roi~lf i  ( < Scots. of uiikiiouii origiiii: 
( i i i )  c.lir11er.o aiid rlirlici?: (111 coi-/?-Jisred (also corriejisrod 'left-lianded'. < Scots. of uiikiio\iii origiii. cf. ror. rc7i.i- 
'~inkward' < Scottisli Gaeiic renri. 'left-liaiided'): ( o )  coii.ic (cf. northerii Eiiglisli coii,-p(iii~,d of unknowii oripiii~: 
(p l  ri~<id\ ( < Sc«ts aiid ncirrhcni Eiiplish 'a di>iiLey'): and (ql,fisr!,. Uiicoiifirtiied by CUD arc: dool(i~~ro. goi~iiii!., lep- 
,jirter.ed (~irtri-:fisl;, Ir:oy. qfflroird(,d, erre-licriidcd. i.idyirk. ii~i-(riig-l~aiidle~, soirlli-pciii'. 
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hrllrn. holtmn noun. in a traditwnal h o w  a 
JAMB-wu.  a waii or  partition screening 
the hearth ñ o m  the doorway. nlusbatwn 
see J M .  
[Scots and Northern English halian(d). 
origin unknown.] 
byro noun a cow-house [also accepted in 
Standard Engiish.]. 
O byro-dwrlllng folk-lve a one-storey 
dweiiing that housed people a t  one end and 
cattle a i  the other without any partition 
between the quarters. 
obyrwnrn the man who attends to the 
cattle on a f m .  
[Hiberno-EngLish. Scots and Northern 
Engiish; from Old English b9rr.l 
out. oot edverb 1 out. 2 of time forward. on 
e.g. fmm that day out, Jrom thir oul; see 
m+; mased on usage of irish amcrch]. 3 no 
longer friendly, having fallen o u t  
o aothoon an  outhouse; see nouse. 
o out rwry  out and away. by far. 
ooutblow a frlendly. outgoing manner. 
oout-by. out-by.. oot-by edwrb 1 outslde. 
out of dwrs .  2 out in the Belds. 
epreposition in the direction of. near to. 
medjedm distant, out of the way. 
oouttrush a press of people In a 
doorwa y. 
oouttrylng the time of a p r e w t  
woman's coníhement; see aiso CRY. 
o outhll a faiiingaut. a quarrel. 
Oout-hrm an outlying f m .  not lbed in 
by the farmer. 
ooutgo a pasture where cattle are 
aiiowed to wand'er at  large. 
o outgolng Sundry. outgolng Mondry 
the Sunday and Monday foiiowing a 
wedding. when the wedding party went to 
church and to market together. 
ooutlng. outln 1 a pieasure-trip. 2 om 
outlnm go out and enjoy yourself. 
Oout-iry pasture at a distance ñ o m  the 
farm to which it belongs. 
Ooutmouthoá having buckteeth. 
Oout 01. oum. our. rm 1 out of. 2 ñ o m  (a 
person's place of origin) e.g. Maybc shc was 
out of thc County Anm'm? 
o out ovrr outside. away from the house. 
Ooutragrous raging. angry. 
Oout-rolotlon a distant relative. 
Ooubhot edj& projecting. 
enoun. alro outshut a projection; specifir- 
ally. a h  bod outmhot a bed recess in the 
back wall of a traditional kitchen; h e ~ e  
outrhot bod. 
[Northern En8iish form outshut.] 
OUTSHOT BED 
1 o out flold an outlying field. 
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dykr. dlko noun 1 a h  dock. dako a dyke. a 
dtke. a o m .  a raised bank or waii olearth. 
stones. e u .  1 a h  dyko shough a dyke. a 
dike. a srrnicii. a drainage channel in a 
field or at the roadside. 
.m. aLFO d ~ k  budd a o m .  
o dikrsidr suttlnas roadside hav. 
- 
odykr brlk. dyko bmwh the back. or earth 
side. o í  a w d  with a stone face leither 
B A ~  or  B A C R I .  
Sea also rllusrreúcm a1 DITCH 
[Shetland fonn &t. Argyiishire and Wig- 
townshire Corm & k ~ .  Southern English 
fonn d a k ;  óom Old Nome dlkl. corres- 
ponding to Old Engiish drc. which pivw 
mrrr noun 1 a mearing. a iand bounddrY 
larchaic m Standard Enuiishl. Z a portlon 
A l  iand; a district. 
r wrb adjoin. border. 
ornrrin 1 a mearing. a land boundary; 
trcr wrb 1 face (a person) d o m :  confront 
(a perwn). Z pay couri to (a woman). 
O h c r  crrd p l n y i ~  cards a court card 
o h s d  riound llko r bootlr "tww 
faced". hypocritlcal. 
o h s r  dykr a field boundary wali with a 
single vertical Cace o í  lods or stones; s e  
o n a .  
F4CE DYKE 
dlteh noun a dyke. a waii or bank olearth or 1 stone. usuaiiy se-tyufieMs. (A trencb ia 
j usuaiiy known as a SHEVCH.) 
rrsrb c o n s ~ u R  or mend  mila as. 
Sea a t s ~  iHuairaban ar m€ 
o brrrk41tch a cow or horse that ia @ven 
to breakins through Drrcias. 
odnclwr a cow or horse ihat is given 10 
jumping over O~TCIO?S. 
omorn dnch a o m  p~anted with haw- 
thorn. 
(Difch is used in ireland and in various 
parts o í  England to mean "a bank" rather 
(han "a trench"; see om.1 
ohslng. facln something you have to face 
up to. 
ohclngs rn a /lar mil1 scutching blades. 
Illusiroiion sco riuice. 
o hivo 0 hundrd hsrs .  h ~ o  m n  faces 
<han tho t a n  clock. eic. be "twwfaced". be 
a hypocrite. 
o hrvo m trsr be modest. seU-eliacing. 
O hrvo m frcr on lt  o/ a rumour. excuse. 
e&. be unlikely. implauslble. 
oout ot ni* tu*. out d f u e .  out of faco 
adlecliw 1 o/ o p [ M  upset. disordered e.8. 
by the wind. Z back io front. 
radwrb 1 steadily. mcessantiy; straight oíi. 
2 methodicaliy. in an orderly aay .  3 fig- 
uratiwly. o/ eoring greedily. 
othr t rsr  ot doy any living mrson. 
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cree1 'a large wicker basket; 
specifically one made to carry on the 
back orto sling on either side of a 
horse or donkey, used for carrying 
peat, fish, potatoes, etc.' 
(Scots, English and Hibemo- 
English, origin unknown) 
cot 'a flat-bottomed boat' 
(e Irish coite 'a srnall boat') 
crane 'a trivet on which small pots are 
placed when cooking' (Scots cran) 
TIi(2 Diolecr C'occi/>irlon, of Ulsrei. 33 1 
.Appo,~Oi.~ 20 L~ari iple\ oi'11i~. l?>lkl~t< I I I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ o ~  t r g m  O. Sharhr! OId I~~I I . \ ,  01~1 U 2 1 n  119x51 w i ~ l i  de l i~~ i [ i c>~ i \  I'rcmi C,I,I( ¡,<o 1:/>11,r 
IIi, 1 i 0 1 1 0 1 : ~  19001 
dib or single dibber 'a dibble, a 
pointed tool for making small holes 
in the earth' (English dialect dab) 
griddle or girdle 'a gridiron, an 
implement with bars for cooking 
over an open fire' 
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flax-ripple 'a flax-comb, a comb 
with large iron teeth used to remove 
the seeds from flax' 
(southern English fiex) 
ade from an old 
noggin (naggin, neggin) 'a noggin, a 
small wooden vessel made of 
hopps and staves' (Scots and 
Hibemo-English, origin unknown) 
weight (weght, wecht, waicht, w~ght, 
waught) 'a hoop with a skin stretched 
over it, used for winnowing or 
carrying corn' (Scots wecht) 
.4/ipn1dii 21) t xa i i i p l c \  i ~ r  il i? Fi>I l I i I 'c  I l l u \ r r ~ i i i i i i \  t ro i i i  O. S l ia r le ) .  01d l )o i \ .  O ld  M'(ii\ 1 I'IXi. ~ i t l i  dci i i i i t i i i i i \  f r t ~ i i i  Ci>til.t\c 1.Ihiet 
D ic i i o~ i i , ~  I i 19% I 
scobe 'a rod of hazel or other tough 
wood; specifically a rod sharpened 
at both ends, used for fastening don 
thatch, a scolb' (Scots, cf. lrish scolb) 
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Il a i r m  an arm t b c u c h  a rhouldcr or Iimb bough t  ihc b c d  of thc a rm (or lcql noui Abd F( b r a n  a flcrhy parr o r t h c  body: a roundcd musrlc 
oC!hr arni nr lcg 
car. adj. alro - r i e  IcCt Lhand ridci. Icri-handcd 
ca r r i c - f i s t cd  Irri-liaiidcd ca r r i c - f i s t c r  a IcQ- 
1i.tiidcd pcrsuli 11°C'. - ry -handcd  Icf~-handcd 
- -h rnd i r ,  --pawed chffiflcfi-handcd 
r l a u t r  s i i i p i n g  lingrrs noui !.ni. 
c leuk  a hand Abd Agr 
clooiie a lrir handcd pcrron Abd 1,'lr 
c o o r a g  Ilir tridc-. filigcr Caz. 
c r a n n i e  BnJi I<<. - d d l i e  . V E  - w a o n i e  .Abd 
l l l ~  l l l l l ~  ,,ng(.r 
crop. A hiq I i ~ i i d  ihJ Cai 
c u r n i e l - w u r n i e )  r h i l d ' ~  icord ilir IiiiIc Iiiiqcr I.lj 
di r l i e -bane  ilir Iiiriny hoiir non, li>rn/ Hnl-II'C 
c lba ,  e l b u c k  ihc c l h w  
t r a u l d i t  oj rhrb-i-,r cclriichcd. 
f ingcr  n e b  a t i n ~ e r i i p  n o u  I;r/ . 4 i r  
t f o r d e r  o/limbr froni. Corc 
g a i g  n a chap  i r i  rhe Iiands l a01  Bnf--Bm/ v. ofrhr 
b n d ~  r l irp Cni K r b  
g ~ r d y  ihc xni .  prrh r@ii/ ihc  rorcarm n o u  Abd. 
g a r d i e s  ilir h rndr  or hrcr. rrp *hcn rai,rd io 
hph, 
glack i l i ~ a n q l c  hciwrcn ihiimh ñnd forcfingcr nom 
cni 
ilic icrciiiaclr so forinrd by ihe h n i i Q  
hrld :oq<ihrr  ~n rhc fotin o r a  bowl 
h a n d ,  h a u n  n. nlrn -¡e a hand  -1esr ha- 
xiih<ii,i h ~ i i d )  
k c t a c h  ihr lrí! liarid ..(re Rmli  i li - or k a r y  
h a n d e d  Icii-liandrd Rtnlr ('1, - 
kipp ic  od)  Irli handcd nEC n 1 r IcTi handrd  pcr- 
ion ru:ii I'rr bif 2 ihc IcR hand  now /.ij 
k n a p  ihr r>oi i i i  of ihc elbow n o u  .Y 
k n o e k l c  1 a kniiiklc no:', ,VE Prr 2 ~ h r  roiiriilrd. 
proiu!>i-iini parto1 a I>c>iic n i  ~ ~ o i n l .  ilir r u n d i l r  
í o ,  'il 
l i rk  ;i iold i11 ilie W y ,  r I U M , ~ ,  LIW a i y l c  uf ilic 
elboii cir inrc when b rn i  n o u  Slk 
11th 1 .i 11,ini in d finEcr ur ror, A irnall par,  o r l h r  
ii i d i  /rc.<i - r n d  l i m b  nuic ah i nEC 2 ' n  
l:,,,l3 
t l u c k e r i . , ~  r!i< i i , . r , d i i r ! u . i i  I L~ lo.r<l i~qlii.iIriicli<.d. 
, . i i i , . c  i i  ~ i i i i i r  <ui i i i . i<ird 2 I ~ . i \ i r > ~  i<i Ih1,i.d 
!h,,:,'r~ < > ,  ,C,C< 
lu i f ,  loor ihr p.slrri 01 i l ic  l u n d  
m a i g ,  r n r s  i I.iror uiiqi i i i l \  li.<iia <~J.S! I  .Y 
t r n c l l  , a  i Ivnc i ivd h<r 
mid-finqcr i l i < .  niiddlc hriqcr 8fo.i 5h 0 ~ 1 1  L l i  
rirb. n i b  .<i i \  prnlriiinr: i ip puiiii uii <i prrson'> 
h<id\. ,y n i  fingir< i > ~  ( I r<  
nieve.  + n a v e  a l i s 1  
. l o  ! 
i~xirr  i l i i  .mrnil>ii. i h i  iiiidrr p d l ~  o! IIIC I U L J ~ I . ~  
. i i i i i  iii one's - ~ i i  mic'\ aiilipii, i i i  ,,ric, 
- 
i l l r q l ,  u n d e r  o n e ' s  - undcr oiir i arni tili Liuv-s 
.m 
pa l l ) -hend i t  1 l i i ~ i i i q  .i d.irri:iy<rl o r  u\r lr , i  h.lzid 
r \ ? 1, ii ii.iri,~<d 1.i' 
r i < c r ~ r . ~ i i i k t r  i i n r i c r>  , 6 > m r i  i l i i .  I i i i I i .  liiiqi i t>r . > i  
,. i i r ,  !i i;., 
"i,>kl< 1 1 ,  l i i i l i  I i i i i . i i  
p i r l i e  noum .lgi. p i r l i e -wink ie  no", loinl .VE-ll',cf 
tlic Ili<Ic hngcr. 
p r e s e n t a  whi ic rp rcko i~  rhc f i i i q ~ r n ~ i l .  rornntoiily 
bclicvcd io prciagr thc a rnba l  o l a  ~ i l i  Ori .VE 
<. 
rackle-hmnded h a v i n e a q u & b d L  
r q n a i l  a lomc pirrc iirrkii, ar brokrn m i l  al  ilir 
ridc o r a  hnpcrnail. a Iiaiiqnail 
r h a c k l e ,  shecklc.  olra - b a n c  nou, Sh-PI I  iIic 
wnsl  naw F J / ~ V  
s h o u d e r ,  r h o u i h e r  ihc rhouldcr. - h e i d  ihc 
s k c i  of  ihc rhauldcr-biine, ih r  rhoulder yiini 
h'L, LC, S - - t h e - ~ i "  Iliaving] a dcformiiy i r i  
whirh onc shauldcr ir  h i ~ h c r  ihaii thcu ihc r  Drol 
,V.GaIf. 
sker: .sry.handit noiii S. t - - h a n d e d  Icfc- 
I iandid.  
s k i b b y  Irf i-handrd h k  Arr 
s o u t h i e  lrh-handrd .AYT. 
s p a g ,  spmic Cor a Iiriid, fo<,t, n p  3 big clumqv 
'hand oi Tooi nou, &l. 
spnul ih r  rhouldcr; thr rhouldcr-bonc. t - b a n c  
a rhoulder bladr 
spyog a paw, Iiand. Tooi. or Icg norc Coi 
t h o u m  ihc ihumb. - -hand chr oeñrerr irci. ~ \ a i l -  
ahlc hand.  i p q i  ~ h c  nyh i  harld .A% :lgi 
w a l l i e  o/lh< hrr or yrip bis, rrrung 
t w r n  b a n e  ihc imaller honr i>f chr loreirni 
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11.2.2 ROOFS 
b e l l c a s i  a , Iv<  rca \ r  i i i  i h r  p>r< h ~r a rir>r i i<:rr <he 
Cd",-> 
bor t l e  a roundrd picrr oC 11.nhrr ru t> i i i t i~  along 
&hc -dgr r<,iir. c,ucr %hii-h a rovrrin.: <>rlrdd 
o r  ~ i . 2 '  i* lixr-<l ",,u IWC. 
~ = m c e i i ,  0 1 , ~  c o o m c e i l  A s l < > p i n ~  r o ~ r  S t f ~  
WC. c = m s i l e d  having a r l o p i r i ~  rool'noui LVC. 
coddios ihc l a r  rounc- ~f shorr rlarcs brlow rhr 
rou1 "dcr 
v toh  81 . t  \ - ~ I I . ~ ] x c I   LB^ h ss-cvl lah<. .L , ~ , I , > I C  8 8 1  thatrh-  
iris. .i tx<i-l>ronqrzi riii-k ar<.<l L < >  p ~ ~ ~ t h  i t ~ . ~ r c h ~ n g  
rcraw i r i i u  pirri<i<iri noui Nt- c.. a l t o  - r h a c k  
n o u  .VE  iIi~r<-11 wiih s r o b s  nuzu Bn/ t - b c r  a 
~ h e i c h r r  
= t r a e - t h n r k i r  ~h; i ichri l  wiih .#i-.ir" n o u  <>rh Nt.' 
..IR,. 
t - ~ n p  t h n k  woodcn z1i15 U S C ~  in ~ h a i ~ l i i x i y .  
r y l e  pul u p  a ccilirig ovcr. roornom Abd 
tdivci t  tharvli witti <urf  t t e r n p l e  a (hazrl i  rod usrd i o  hold down rharch. 
==sin(-)  rlir ravcr o r a  bui l<i i i~g t h a c k .  t h n r c h  rhaich. t r h n c k - d i r o r .  t hnck- tu r f  
mil. renl curtas  a mi<r"a i  T o r  rooRng no,,, ch/N a roof inp  lurC - g n i e  <he s I o p i l l ~  top IJCX P a b l ~ -  
+rog rnii i , .  l i < - ~ , ~ . ~  iirrd as i ha r rh inq  niairrial u wall wtilc-h ha. r i o  criping i n d  ir overlaid by ihc 
ch.iii h i r<>oq wiih morr tharch n o u  Sh. ~ h n c k - ~ i n  a w d c n  p c s  uscd io 
Cou-d w < i r i i - ~ > ~ ~ ~  ihatrh V rasirn down chaich noru Ars  Per .  f h a c k - r a i p  r 
* i r . i i . .  ,,y a* ii,<.d l < i i  ih;,rr-hlns norr.  S h  0.h 
f.,', 
s r a y  s l a , c  I ' , , , , ~ , , 'B ,~<I  <.. ,~<I, , ,>,>C, ./??v ,,S,~'I 1x1 
ioi>liiii: n i > z l .  .Ihd .4pi 
h e i d ,  h c a d  iti<. .i<iyr c > I  a h o u r r ~ r o o f  
h o u s e - h e i d   ti<. i<iul i>l a lii>iiri. ri<>ir <,.u> .lbd K o i  
ke-ple a , ,u , ,  r , l  s,r,tw ,>rul>. t rc~d ,<,a tll.ar< h c:<xr 
t i c i d  ihc Ir.i,l rlirriirts r-<ir.criiiq .i ro<>l- 
p a n  ,,, O / ! , ,  --cree o n r  o1 a niirrll><-i or  lbor>ronril 
Iiiiibrrs Ci~cd ,o t h r  couples o[-a roo1 and  riiii- 
siraw-ropr  uscd io rccurr  i h a ~ < - h .  t h n c k  -d 
r n i p  <I>c iliai'li oC a house c r r  and i h r  ropc. 
r y i n ~  i i  down 
t h e e k .  r b i c k  o 1 t r o o l  ( a  building) w i r h  (rronc. 
slatc. lcad cic) .  2 ruof. c:ovcr  building) w i r h  
( ihaich)  n iliairh nota &<'C. SIV - er  a iIiai<-ti<.r. 
rooli-3 uC hr.u.cs - ing  r p u r r l e  a Ilni-bladrd 
,miil~.mcni. sornciimcs forkrd. Cor purhing 
.l,.iichir>q slr3w inm p~>sxtiori roei, 
""lq * L  "ghi a r i ~ l r \  <o ilicni. 
1 : .  :h/rn y h r s .  .,C. - a n d  r u i r  
P"" 1 .. p<-ak r > i  r,>cx. a poi>ii 
,>iir. ul ilic rlopiiig ridgcs ai thc 
roer. x h r r c  iw.7 r d ~ a i v u i  slopznu rud~ar<r  i r i r c i  olsiruw, usrd in ihnrch- 
nori . ibd f: --rooFa hipprd.  ridgrcl or  pivclir>n 
rool  .V 1.olh. r i r r .  t u r r  scrili or irar o ñ  ( ihairh,  rouring crc) noru 
tplatfo-, p l c i fo rm n. alsn - r u f  a flai rooí, N F./ 
arte o130 a pariially tial r i > i > l ~ ~ r r v i n g  as a walk o r i  1 uridra- o / r t r a l u  noi arrnngcd in unirorm Icngih 
iop uf a buildtrig ri provid<. ( a  building) wiili a Cor th i i rh ing  Sh <>rk Hn/l 
H;,C rrr>ror r < > < > r - w r ~ ~ .  i*nse noui K C ~ " .  wnssoclr "o- ~ b d  a buiidlr oc 
rngglin(s)  ~k.c spncr  Tor ihr cdycz of rhr  sliics siraw lo- rhatrhins 
iiri<lcr iIic copir ig-r<onrr  o r a  gal>lr r a t c r  b n r g c  r sc<>rir o r  woodcn I c d ~ ~  ori ilir ciisc 
~ ~ i " ,  rape C ~ C  rol>cs -.<< u n i i e l h a r c h  crrepr .sh ~ r ; ,  r<><>rcir  ror pr<>i<- i . i i i>r i  rrc,.,, r r in 
(Lb, r a i t l c s  ih r  inirrwovrn i-iq.; r>n whirh itic iurf  o r  
ri e i n  n *tic ri<Iirr < > l a  roor; ihi- rrxd ilsclí, ihe th.#r<tx -,.ir laill noir ,  I'yr t w n r t l i n  ivrxs r i e  
n i . i i c i l i ~ .  orwt,i< ii ri roer,., building). w t i l c  I Z  I , . .~< .  I,c.< < i r  < . i r i  1,. I ,~ . i i i ,  < I r,,.in 
,Ic.-w<>rk 
- d i v o r  a iu i r  urcd as  a rldgr-coping ror a 
<han<-hrd roorrh/ NE. --heid ilar n d g r  ora raJr 
NE nEC. WC. SCV. - s r a n e  ;r rronc urrd ai a 
ndsc rtonr o r a  r<ioCnoru NE-C - r r c c  ihc =tdgc. 
hcnm o r  a rriol n o n  Sh l'cr. 
t r i r i ,  m: --joisr a bcam rurininq alonq ih r  ,idr 
of a rooracrors ilir raCicrs ro suppori i h r  tharch, ' 
r purliri. - -roof  ihc roo íovr r  rhc m i i n  pari  of ' 
a t ~ ~ ~ ~ l d ~ n ~  
+="id, r o o d  r l n l c n ~ , n r k  aii a r e r  o f 3 6  squdrc c lb  or * 
lo,<, yards 
r u i r  a rooc 
s-rk rovrr ~ h c  raficrs or (a rii<>l> wirh wo<rlro 
t,oirdr, 1inc (1 i-oon wlih wood F<>r , I i<.  rlatrn 
t ,~.  , , . . ,~rd rri,  -ing roer hr,ardi.lg. 
- ~ ~ d d i n  a p r a i  tiirfiiea-<l T<> i  iliatchinq 
rrnrii ., rypr rir r i ~ i .  <#í.laic "lhd Prr 
*c la r r  sldic 
, l i i n  i u r ~  or SC><I, .,, ~ - c d  ~ i > ~  ri,or- 
~ h ~ ~ d e r .  s h o u l d e r ,  s h o u r h e r  [ ? C , ~ ~ I L  (itic. iisridr 
~ , ~ ~ ~ x \  ,.l i l : ~ i i ~ ~ q ~  x i th  ni<iri.ir 
s i n i m r n s ,  s , m m o n d s  r<>1,,.* iii.idc <if sir.3w. hrñ 
i I , <  ,. i,ii1i,-, ,.,< , ii.i.<1 r i i l i  *i i i i i<-wi- i i . l i~\  i<> 1i<>1<1 
,l,ir. i, i l i . i i i  l i  n<i:,. .Ch Oih 1 oi /(,>ir 
*irw i, ., r\<>iii. I<>iniiiiq  ir< 8'1. iliv i i > ~ > x ~ > q  ' 7 1  ~ h c  
. . l , , i i , iyi . , r i  , i l  i t i r  í . . l > l < .  iti<-<'<>l>.'>c."~r'll i ' l > " i l < l  
., .l,iw .,,, - c o r h e l .  - p u i i ,  - rt0r.e. no,.. 
A .  h i l i i I i i L , i - , f  -ii,ii<- i i l  . i  q.11,li- i ,#&zu><: 
s<. i r , i>l i  . i  l i i i~~ , l l ,  <,l -ii-.i\r . , r  r i i \ l , < .  ii, i l  l i k r  . i  . l i i  . i i  
-
ii,,I ,.,<<l l.,, i l i  m i ,  Iiiiii: .i ,,., s,l<;CII 
,,,,,,. ., ., .,,, L i i i i i i  .. ,<< , l r . , l  , , , > t i  m , .  ,,.<.it t i \  
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